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EuteTed DecembeT 19, 1902, at Collegeville , Pll , as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, .879. 
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FROS" OBSERVE ANNUAL WHO'S WHO IN THE ALVMNI 
T 
URSINUS LOSES POORLY PLA YEO (fAME TO GIRLS SCORE ON BEECHWOOD ATHLETIC CLUB 
BANQUET IN PHILADELPHIA I Election is over. As the dust screen 
, . is lifted, we find the grand old party 
Class of 24 Gathers For Festive made wonderful interference and that Co-ed Defeat Jenkintown Rival by 
IN FAST HOCKEY GAME 
PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY COLLE(fE===9=O 
Celebration at Hotel Lorralne Harding crossed the goal line with a Close Score, 1-0 
Cadets Prove Superior After First Five Minutes of Play at 
Chester When the class of '24 suddenly 
disappeared last Tuesday night in 
the direction of Philadelphia the rest 
of the school knew that the long 
looked for day of the Freshman ban-
quet had anived. The rain and storm 
made it an ideal night for such mys-
terious happenings, and those hap-
penings will never be forgotten by 
the Frosh, 
The banquet, which was held at the 
Hotel Lorraine, was a success in 
every way. The Blue Room, hired for 
the occasion, was beautifully decor-
ated with the class colors, black and 
gold. A table in the shape of a "V" 
occupied one end of the room, leaving 
the rest of the spacious floor for 
dancing. 
A spirit of cordial fellowship pre-
vailed amongst the fifty-three ban-
weters as they enjoyed an excellent 
menu which read as follows: 
Crabmeat Cocktail 
Spiced Pickles ' Queen Olives 
Golden Hearts of Celery 
Snapper Soup, a 1a Kugler 
Croquette of 
rush. Without organization or inter-
ference this feat could not have been 
accomplished. But having a fixed Saturday ~orning th~ U~'sinus girls 
goal and splendid team work within defeated theIr last year s rIval, Beech-
the party, the job was easy. wood, by a score of 1-0. The game With the Haverford victory linger- score. 
The Alumni Athletic Club has hung was not as hard fought. nor. as close ing in mind the Vrsinus team and a The game ended with the score the 
up for its goal the slogan "a better I a. contest as the s.core ImplIes. Vr- goodly bunch of loyal rootel's I'nvaded t th d f h fi h I h . fi Id" '" . smus had the ball m the enemies ter- same as a e en 0 t erst a i, 
~t.letI~ d \. The bmter:er~~e IS ritory more than half the time the gridiron of the Penna. Military 9-0 favor of P. M. C. The line-up: 
emg e
d 
y a nufmUer. 0 sF wllart Beechwood won the toss u~ and I Academy. ~he annual clash of these P. M. C. Vrsinus 
men an women 0 rsmus. e ow 1 t d k h . two teams IS always interesting in Trump ...... L. E. Godshall 
alumni, follow your interference e ec e to attac t e down-hIll goal, h' . 
, while Ursinus was forced to attack as muc as It IS always a hard fought I Bryant ....... L. T ....... Helffrich 
c~ose~y. Your support and co-~pe13- up-hill Th . ht h b battle. The military school considers Mueller ...... L. G ... ... . Detwiler 
tlO~ IS ~bsolutelY kneceJsary to msure bE:tter 'playe~ i~a~: ~;~ had ~:t b::~ Ursinus her biggest rival and always Perry ........ C. ........ Wikoff 
pe~ ec~ eam wor an succ:tl'd th on a grade In spite of this disad plays accordingly. Dale ...... " R. C ....... Buchanan 
F &g~n;e. urge you ~o t a den N e vantage th~ ball was kept near th~ The team has no alibi to offer for Pried ........ R. T ....... Greiman 
. b 'i3~~mu~hgame, a ur a,y, r Beechw~od goal and their defense had the defeat, but the brand of football Lawshe . ...... R. E ....... Kengle 
~em er.
t
. . e ~ame ~r~mls~~ 0 some hard moments keeping the ball exhibited is admitted to have been Claus ........ Q. B ....... Schwartz 
W
e'thexcI mgf lIas wei as mtheres m
ft
g · out "Kit" Heindel made a pretty down right poor Men who are aC- 1 Pool ....... L. H. B .. ...... Paine 
lour e ow a umnus, e cra y . .. . C . R H B P . 
D "Wh't "P' C h f th F shot but It hIt the goal post glanced customed to star both on the defense lOW ..... " . . ........ ame 
& r'
M 
t I ey :I~e'd oac. ~ e f off ~nd returned to center field by a and offense looked like quite ordin- Lysyter ...... F. B ....... Isenberg 
h' 't eam ~t c ~ ~ga~sl ;n~.~ quick stroke of the goal keeper Vr ary players The situation looks as I Touchdown-Pool. Goal from field 
t 1\. S ar f p~PI.S, ac apt' . I t- sinus fought hard but Beechwood though too' many on the team too -1. SUbstitutions-Campuzano for 
. er I~g 0 t /~mus:, we are an IClpa - marched down the field until Reimer easily have the fight kicked out of . Crow, Hayes for Claus, Newitt for 
m~ grea ~mgsSh l' and Isenberg started working when I them. I Schwartz. Referee-Langford, of 
B 
.ome ear y. bOW h.your cdo OltS. the ball started up-hill again Allen P M C winning the toss choose to Trinity. Vmpire-C. E. Price, of 
rmg your mem ers Ip car 0 . ' . . S h H d I' G . 
Al . Cl b h' h '11 d't t brought it Up to center and "Glad" defend the south goal and it was up wart more. ea mesman- elges, 
umm If u w IC Wit a mIll dYOU dO Light shot hard but mis'sed by about I to Ursinus to kick Detwiler kicked of Temple. 12-minute periods. 
game. you are no enro e sen . . '.
$5 for membership card. The man two mches. The Beechwood girls to Claus on the 30 ~ard Ime, ~ho , 
at the gate will then greet you with a took advantage of the twenty-five I ran the ball back to hl.s 40 yar~ Ime. RUBY STAFF FOR 22 ELECTED 
smile and not mistake you for a yar~ bully, to take the ball to t~e ~. M. C. open~d up. WIth a s~rles of Last Friday afternoon, the Junior 
stranger. Ursmus goal, but the defense agam Ime bucks, whIch faIled to gam them Class met in a lengthy session to 
The following team has pledged its worked well, and the. ball played up more than 5 yards. Cl:OW fumbled on elect their staff for the Ruby. The 
Sauce support for the improvement of Pat- and down, from 0!le SIde to the other. ~he fourth ~own. U:smus opened up I president, Mr. Rutter, gave the chair 
Virginia Ham, Jardiniere 
(Garnished with Fresh 'Vegetables) 
Breast of Spring Chicken, 
Supreme 
Potato Duchesse Tiny June Peas terson Field: The ~al~ ended WIth the ball near the m return With a s~rIes of. center and to Mr. Frutchey, chairman of the 
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Pie a la Mode 
Russian Dressing 
Coffee 
The fine spirit was probably due to 
the presence of such a large percent-
age of the class, only fOUl' members 
being absent. This was one of the 
highest percentages in the history of 
the College. In addition to the Fresh-
men, Professor and Mrs. Small and 
Mr. Rutter, president of the Junior 
class, added their enthusiasm in mak-
ing the evening the success that it 
was. 
The feasting over, Mr. Michael, 
acting as toastmaster, ably intro-
duced Mr. Rutter as "a promising 
naturalist, just looming up over the 
horizon." Mr. Rutter conveyed the 
-reetings of his class, and gave with 
them a few words of advice. The ad-
vice had in it a touch of encourage-
ment, particularly with reference to 
the Soph-Frosh athletic contests. He 
emphasized the importance of hard 
study in the Freshman year, saying 
that the first impression is always a 
lasting one. 
Mr. Wikoff's speech followed an-
other witty introduction. As presi-
dent of the class he laid before the 
members the plans for the remaining 
months of the collegiate year. He 
spoke of athletics to some extent, 
and ended with a plea for an exhibi-
tion of real "Sinus pep" in all class 
activities. 
Miss Helen Isenberg, the girls r~p­
resentative, after a most interesting 
introduction, talked for a few min-
utes on hockey. She explained hum-
orously that hockey was not like love, 
which is sometimes defined as "two 
darn things after each other," but 
that it is a game of science like foot-
ball and baseball. In .conclusion she 
urged that all girls come out to prac-
tice for the coming game with the 
Sophomores. 
Mr. Gottschalk, the vice president, 
spoke in the same strain, his theme 
being I footbalJ. Mr. Reimert, 'vi.ho 
represented the fellows, spoke briefly 
on their merits and faults. He also 
dwelt for a moment on scholastic 
work. 
Last, but by no means least, Pro-
fessor Small spoke as the Faculty 
representative. In his delightfully 
witty way Mr. Small spoke of the 
fine spirit and good times that had 
been enjoyed. He then spent a few 
minutes discussing the more seriou!!l 
(Continued on page 4) 
Rev. H. H. Hartman enemies goal. off tackle plays whIch carrIed the ball nominating committee, who conducted 
A. H. Hendricks, Esq. Second half Vrsinus had the easier I for several first downs. The black the meeting so that it ran smoothly 
Rev. H. W. Spare goal to attac~. Beechwood fo~ght team back~ rushed t~e ball down. to and quickly. 
Anna Schlichter hard, but Vrsmus took the ball mto the Cadets 5 yard lme. Here WIth The results of the election are: 
Prof. 1. F. Seiverling the striking circle and ~ept it there. two downs to go Isenberg encircled F.ditor-in Chief Frank I. She del', 
Sam E. Vedder ~wo good shots went w!ld, and each th~ P. M. C. end. of a touchd?wn, but Jr.; Assistant Editor-in-Chief-Harry 
J. Carroll Deisher tIme after .the bully yrsmus took the Miller w~s penahzed for hold mg. Two A. Altenderfer, Jr.; Associate Editors 
Dr. D. R. Faringer ball back mto the CIrcle. After the downs faIled to net the .necessary 20 -Frieda S. Ash, Doris Allen, Sus-
Roy E. Mabry second twenty-five yar~ bully, Zerfoss yards and !'. M. C. kicked out of anne H. Kelley; Business Manager-
Robt. F. Butz had her chance, took I.t, and made a danger. ThiS penal~y after an actual Fred P. Frutchey; Assistant Business 
Wesley R. Gerges good clean shot straight thru the touchdown seemed hke a blow on the Manager-Edwin , T. Vndercuffler; 
goal: The ball was taken up near the head to the invaders. The .rem~inder Associate Business Managers-N. S. 
Vrsmus goal from the. center bully, of, the first half was sp~nt In mIdfield Detwiler, Robert L. Farley, Melvin 
but Xander brought It the whole WIth both teams buckIng away at T. Rahn' Artists-G. Theodore Arms 
length of the field by clever dribbling. each other's lines, without gaining John F.' Stock Allen Glass' Chron~' 
The ball l'eturned to. center, zig-zag- any mate~al advantag.e. iclers. Olevia~-Margaret F. Book-
ged up and down, untIl the Beechwood The period ended WIth the ball on man' Shl'einer~M. Louise Hinkle' 
girls penetrated the Ursinus defense, P. M. C. forty yard line. Ursinus South _ Gladys Light· Maples ~ 
and. but for "Marg's't excellent de- cl~arly played the superior football in Eugenia A. Berger; Derr-Loy C. 
fenslve work, would have scored. thIS quarter, but the end of the qual'- Gobrecht· Freeland-A Gwin Canan' 
Xander again dribbled the ball down tel' also marked the finis of the Vr- Stine-Ciarence A. Pai~e; Girls' Da; 
the field, ~ut the. Beechwood. half sinus pep. Study-COl'delia B. Bechtel; Boys' 
?acks se~t It up agam, and agam got The second quarter opened with a Day Study--3ohn G. Newitt; Ath-
m the CIrcle.. Then they fought a kicking duel between Isenberg and letic Editors-Boys', Edwin Faye; 
real fig~t, Wlt~ about half. of both Pool. Pool had the edge in this Girls',Helen Reimer; Photographers-
tea~s plIed up m the goal. Llg~t was fight, because the P. M. C. fullback Leon Saunders; A. Randall Zendt; 
acclde~tally pushed over, and In the was running the ball further than was Mary J. Hershberger; Original Top-
co~uslOn a.t the goal. B~echwood the Ursinus man. The cadets receiv- ics-Mildred Mitman; Harry A. AI-
claImed Vrsmus played unfaIrly. The ing a punt on the opponents 40 yardtenderfer Jr 
URSINUS ALUMNI FIGHTING 
SABBATH DESECRATION 
Rev. P. y, Shelly, D. D., '77, and 
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., '93, of 
Philadelphia, are actively fighting for 
the observance of the act of 1794 
dealing with desecration of the Sab-
bath. At a meeting held recently in 
Philadelphia at which Dr. Isenberg 
presided, Dr. Shelly was one of those 
who portrayed the alarming extent of 
the present Sabbath desecration in the 
metropolis. 
Pilgrimagle to Ironbridge 
A merry bunch of "regulars and 
specials" hiked to the Oyster Supper 
at Ironbridge Saturday evening un-
der the chaperonage of Prof. and Mrs. 
Paul A. Mertz. Those in attendance 
are sorry that similar affairs are not 
freqent occurrences near the Co~ege. 
Berks County Club M1eets 
At a recent meet:ng of this flour-
ish organization it was decided to 
elect the alumni from Berks County 
into active honorary membership. 
Accordingly letters of notification 
have been sent to all graduates in 
the county. 
~efere~, called for a penalty bul~y, and line started to rush the ball. They Mr. Sh~ed~r, the Editor-in-Chief, is 
Marg. and an opponent bullIed. off gained a first down with a forwal'd qualified for the position in virtue of 
four mches from the goal Ime. pass of about 30 yards, placing the· . d h h f 11 "M" d d' h t' th prevIous expel'lence an as t e u 
arg succee ~ m s 00 mg e ball on Vrsinus 20 yard line. Lyster, confidence of the enUre class. In-
ball out of the Circle, and tho Beech- Pool and Crow gained another first deed the whole staff has been select-
wood put up a hard fight, the Ur- down. Goal to go with four do,,:,ns to d ' '. h hIll 
. . 1 h d th' "D t h" t e on mel'1t and t e sc 00 may we 
SI~US glr s a ~lr u c up a do it. Pool did is with some assistance. expect a super Ruby from '22. 
bemg accused of dIrty play, and sent Pool failed to kick the goal. Two 
the ball to Xander to dribble down the minutes later the half ended with the 
field, where it remained until just be- score of 9-0. 
fOl'e time was called. Vrsinus received at the beginning 
CALENDAR 
The Beechwood girls failed to out- of the second half. Line plunges fail- Nov. 9, Tuesday 
play Vrsinus, but they fought hard, ed, so did end runs, no holes, no noth- 4 p. m.-Hockey game between 
shot clean and made several good ing. P. M. C. opened an aerial at- Freshmen and Sophomore girls 
dribbles. Vrsinus showed more team tack, completing about half of those Nov. 10, Wednesday 
work than usual, which is of course tried. Pool and Lyster ran pell mell -Joint meeting of Y. M. and Y. W. 
an improvement. but the attacking thl'U the. b.lack line occasionally, but Samuel R. Boggs, of Philadel-
line should have scored several more at the crItIcal moment and down the phia, Speaker 
The mining department of Lehigh times. The whole Vrsinus defense bl k d f Id h Id Th I n ac e ense wou O. en se - N v 11 Th l' da (Armistice Da ) 
recently used movies secUl'ed from the was excellent, and the half-back line bel'g would punt out of danger. The o. , .u s y y 
U. S. Bureau of Mines to assist in the played especially well. Last year the Cadets once again would march down I Nov. 12, Friday . . 
lecture work of the depal'tment. (Continued on page 4) . the field, after which Isenberg would 7.40 p. m.-Schaff and ZWInglIan 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ repeatwUh h~ toe what he had done No~ 13, Saturday 
ALUMNI previously. The third period ended 2.30 p. m.-Football, Varsity vs. 
with the ball and advantage very I F. & M., at home 
Plan now to make your autumn pilgrimage to Alma Mater much in the hands of the soldier team. . 8 p. m.-Student Council Dance, 
Beat 
Thi,s Saturday 
Help us by your cheering and Support to 
"Whitey" Price's F.« M. 
Commons Field (4th Avenue) 
Football Team 
2.30 P. M. 
Admission free to holders of Alumni Athletic Club Cards 
The fourth quarter was pl'actically Field Cage 
nip and tuck. Ursinus tried a few Nov. 14, Sunday 
new plays end runs and line plunges 9 a. m.-Sunday School 
but failed to do any substantial gain- 10 a. ll1.-Church Service 
ing. P. M. C. also tried all kinds of 2 p. m.-Join the crowd for Iron-
tricks and plays but was unable to bridge Sunday School 
run up any highel' score. The last 6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not 
few minutes of play Vrsinus threw fail to attend. 
forward passes, but was unable to 6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
THE WEEKLV 
UI 11111 w kly ZWI GLIAN LITERARY 0 IETY I. N. A. HOLDS SECOND ANNUAL W. Z. ANDERS, M. D. A miscellaneous program of cO:1sid- AUTUMN MEETING COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
erable merit was presented in Zwing The annual autumn meeting of the Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to 
lIall, Friday evening. The numbers Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa- 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. Pubtisite(l w 'ckl ' al rsillllS Coll ge, Col lege\' illc, Pa . , durillg th e C'ollegc . h ld F 'd . 0 
yt'ar, by th AlullIni ssocinliotl or rsillu!> College. 
were, without exception, exceeding- bon was e 'rl ay evemng, cto- Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7. 
ly entertaining and m >t with much ber 22 and Saturday, October 23, in If possible, please leave call in the 
favorab le comment. the Liberal Arts building of Pennsyl- morning. 
Mr. Baker showed hi s talent as a vania State College, State College, ----------------
BOARD OF CONTROL 
L. OMWAKE, Presidellt 
IIOWARD P. TYSON 
CALVIN D. V OS'!' 
GI':OIH~": P. KI.;UI., S eC'1 eta l Y d b D 




Add rDesses fwetrhe Smhade
l 
fY L'br . DR. J. S. MILLER, M D. 
society in t at capacIty. sketc 0 aI', ean 0 e c 00 0 1-
1\I . \ . GODSH A r.L, ' I t enti tled "Campus Philosophy" by eral Arts at State College, and by Mr. 
Managing Editor CACVIN D. YOST, ' 91 Miss Kunkel and Mr. Shellenberger Leusing, business manager of the Grit Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p.. m. 
1 HE STAFF portrayed id al life among the powers Publishing Co. of WillIamsport. Fol- 6-8 p. m. 
Editor-In-Chief 
Assistant ditors . 
C":OR ,g P . KI ': Ht., '21 
of South Hall. Their trained cats lowing this the meeting resolved it-
were quite at ease on the platform . self into two groups, the editors and 
Do AT.I) J,. H EI. fo' l<RICIl, '21 "Shadowland" by ML Yost was the business managers each having 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Associates M . MARGUERITE MOYER, '21 
cleverly prepared and ingeniously a meeting in which many subjects E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
FRA K 1. SII"; J<;DER, Jrt ., '22 produced. His assistants acquitted pertaining to their respective phases 
HARR\, AL1'E DI<; RFER, '22 FR11<; UA S ASH, '22 themselves nobly in th is s ilent melo- of newspaper work were presented FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE 
F. NeLSEN SCHLEGEl., '23 drama. It is no sma]] thing to dive and discussed. Boyer Arcade Norristown Pa. 
CLY))". L. SCHWART7, '21 
headlong into a sea of boards and One action taken which may in- Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Business Manager carpet from a Perkiomen Bridge that crease col1egiate interest in news- Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Assistant Business Manager NA1'lI AN I Rt \. DWJ'\vrr.HR, '22 in everyday life might have served as paper work was the adoption of an Day Phone Riverview 
a store box. official I. N. A. medal which shall be Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
The "Galli-Curci and John McCor- presented to the editors and business Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
- mack Grand Opera Company", Miss mangers of the member papers as a 
Terms: $1.5° Per Vear; Single Copies,s e llts 
Mosteller and Mr. Moser, leaders, was recognition of their work. Member of Interco llegia te Newspaper AssociatiolJ of the 1\1iddlt: Atlalltic t a tes . 
quite a treat. Amelita and John were The political'ly inclined will be in- DR. S. D. CORNISH 
MONDAY, NO E lBER 8, J 920 at their best and fined the Hall with teres ted in a motion passed in a mo- DENTIST 
their liquid notes. The other mem- ment of levity in the editors meeting 
iEbttortal Qlommrnt I 
bers of the cast were, off the stage, urging that all editors adopt an edi-
bones and flutes and a trifle uncer- Misses Heindel and Lawrence and torial policy favorable to the Republi-
tain in its harmony it led the Dick- ' Messrs. Hunter and Tyson. It has can party. Senator Harding will no 
inson Col1ege songs and emphasized been suggested that this group of a1'- doubt be delighted with the result as 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 Keystone 31 
:r~e College offic~ is. alr~ady re- the yel1s. Why not an amateur band tists affiliate themselves with some only one voice was heard in opposi-
celVmg ~equests for mfOl:mabon from at Ursinus at the F. & M. game. Any- entertainment bureau and give the tion to the motion. JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
prospective students for th~ n~xlt Col- thing that would help our Col1ege I world the benefit of their talent. Representatives were present from DRUGGIST 
lege. year. The College 0 . cIa s are I singing would be an improvement and An autobiography by Ml'. Paine "The Bucknel1ian," "The Lafayette," 
ma~l.ng and have been. makmg every will be a credit to the musically in- was unique and hugely appreciated "The Muhlenberg Weekly," "The New Corn Remedy a Specialty. 
legItIm~te effort pOSSible. to secure dined at Ursinus who will have by his friends. Mr. Shellenberger's Yorker" of New York University, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
for Ursmus the larger emoll~ent the enough "pep" to participate. Let's solo, "The Monk of the Mountains" "The Gettysburgian," "The Penn ,-=============================== 
College should have. Co.m.p~rmg w~~t have a band for the F. and M. game! was creditably given. State Collegian," "The Targum" of F. W. SCHEUREN 
one h.ears of the actl~ltles. of e I G. P. K., '21 The Zwinglian Review by Mr. Up- Rutgers, "The Phoenix" of Swarth-
al~mm of ot~e: ~ol1eges m. thIS matte~ dike was up to toe "Odd Fellows" more, "The Red and Black" of W. and 
WIth the actIvItIes. of Ursmu~o~l~:~~ Y. W. C. A. Trip Around the World standard in every respect. His edi- I J," and "The Thielensian" of Thiel 
there seem~ sometImes. cause. I . . torial on hockey was very good and College. "The Ursinus Weekly" was 
der if Ursmus alumm ar~ domg. as All unawal:e of t,he surprIse In his jokes more than humorous. represented by the editor. 
much as they can to ~elp In seCUrIng store, the gIrls, qUlte unpr~pared, The oration of the evening, "The The next meeting will be held in the 
BARBER 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
new students for Ursmus. . I flocked eagerly ~o Y. W. mee.tmg ?n United States and the Awakening soring at Pennsylvania College, 
Much can be done b~ the alumm of Wednesday evenmg. Here, MISS MI.t- Giant" was given by Miss Wood. Her Gettysburg, Pa. LOUIS MUCHE 
a school toward enlargmg the student I man, as leader, announced that a tl'lP material was excellent and well in 
body. ~ few years .ago, for exampl.e, around the world had been pla.nned. hand. Miss Snyder, the critic, gave I "AMERICAN ISSUE" CONGRATU- A GOOD Haircut 
the entIre graduatmg class, 15 m All went along and many and mte1'- omplete judgement of the events "Ies worth while waiting for." 




. LATES URSINUS 
Central Pennsylvania entered, as s~u- I Margaret Frutchey took the l.isten- 0 Soc~a~v~~~~g~as enjoyed by all and From the "American Issue" of Oc- CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
dents, the Normal School from whIch ers to Japan, where the homehfe of Zwing extends a cordial invjtation tober 30, 1920, the fol1owing was Below Railroad. 
two of their teachers had graduated. the Japanese .and their habits were to visitors to call again. clipped: . =============================== 
Th influence of the teachers had much observed. It IS now understood why "An important event in educatlOn- .-
to do with the action of the class. they no longer use furniture in their al circles was the celebration of the D. H. BARTMAN 
Another Normal School alumnus, homes. Ellen Walker next led the SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 50th anniversary of the founding of G G. 
principal of a high school of abo~t way to India, where the domestic co~- The constituency of Schaff Society Ursinus College. This institution has Dry oods and rocerles 
90 pupils, recently had 17 of hIS dition of its women were once again settled down on Friday evening fOl' given the world quite a numebr of Newspapers and Magazines 
graduates enrolled in the school from beheld and lamented. Ann Tyler next an hour of reasoning upon an extrem- men who have become prominent in 
which he graduated. The high school led us to the devastations of the fam- ely intricate question. The affirm a- reform movements. Two of its grad-
graduates of a certain central Penn- ine in China, afterwhich Helen Reim- tive speakers, who upheld the ques- uates have been for a long time hon-
Arrow Collars 
sylvania city have for years gone er took the crowd to Germany and tion: "Resolved, That Taxation ored members of the Headquarters A. C. LUDWIG 
thru the territory o~ two NOl"J~al showed the progress of the univer- Should Be Based on Gross Expendi- Committee of the Pennsylvania Anti-
Schools to reach a thIrd from wh~ch sities. tures Rather Than on Net Income," Saloon League-Drs. John Watchorn 
the school superintendent of that cIty Altho not tired of traveling Caro- were Miss Mockford and Messrs. W. and J. M. S. Isenberg. Another of 
graduated and to which his influence lyn McBlain brought the sightseers H. K. Miller and Johnston. The nega- its graduates who has become widely 
has sent them. back to horne, our United States. Here tive side's able defenders were known for his services to the cause of 
Groceries and Confectionery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Influencing one's graduates for Col- a brief review of the conditions Messrs. Anderman, Deitz and Buch- Prohibition is Rev. Chas. H. Brandt, 
lege and influencin~ th~m for a Nor- brought the recognition of ~ need of anan. Both sides pres~~ted good D. D., Superintendent of the Altoona R. J. SWINEHART 
mal School are qUlte dIfferent p:opo- the support of our new PreSIdent. arguments but lacked SPIrIt, due to district of the Anti-Saloon League. 
sitions in a way, and yet the Illus- Song and fitting benediction ended the fact that insufficient preparation Congratulations to Ursinus on her General Merchandise 
trations show what can be done to a the novel, interesting journey. preceded their presentations. .The ,50th anniversary. Her graduates are 
certain extent at least by Colle?e decision of the judges resulted m a making good to a pre-eminent de-
alumni. It is an: odd fact that whlle Y. M. C. A. two to one victory for the affirm a- gree." 
this year new students from n:any old tive side. 
Ursinus territories are fewer m num- The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on The debate was preceded by a 
f . k th f f GIRLS' BIBLE STUDY CLASSES bel', here and there new centers 0 Wedneday evenmg too e orm 0 greatly appreciated vocal solo by Mr. 
Ursinus influence have sprung up and a decision meeting led by F. 1. Sh.e~d- Houck. His parody encore created TO ORGANIZE MONDAY 
are sending new students because of er, Jr., due to the fact that the JOInt considerable laughter. A ukelele The Y. W. C. A. Bible Study Classes 
a newly arrived alumnus filled with meetin.g was. deferred unt~l next week. number, led by Miss Bookman, fol- will meet for the first time on Mon-
the Ursinus spirit of work. The dISCUSSIon was of Interest and I lowed the more serious part of the day, Nov. 8, at 4 p. m. It is hoped 
The really successful teache~ fi Us profit both to t.hose who took part and program and gave the necessary that each girl will become affiliated 
FRUIT IN SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
GEO. F. CLAMER 
Hardware and Mill Supplies 
Automobile and Electric Supplies 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
an important place not mere~y m t~e I to those wh~ hste~ed. . I variety by means of music and classi- with one class right at the outset. The 
classroom work of the pupIl but m The questIon raIsed w.ere on. varIed cal dancing. The scene from "She girls will be divided into groups as E. E. CONWAY 
the life of the pupil. For s.uch a subjec~s such as, perf~ctlOn, umt~, co- , Stoops to Conquer" by Oliver Gold- fo1l.o;"s: 
teacher to speak of College IS but operation and profamty! all hav~ng a smith, under the leadership of Miss Seniors, Course of study-"Funda- Shoes Neatly Repaired 
a part of many frequent con.versa- bearing. upo~ college h.fe. It IS by I Deitz, made a big impression on the mental Questions", Burner. Leader-
tions between teac~er and pupIl, but such dISCUSSIons as. thIS ~hat. m~ch society. The characters in the sketch Miss Fahringer 
it will be a very Important and ef- good can be affected In the InstItutlOn. took their parts in a very commend- Juniors, course of study-"Social 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad. 
Alumni can talk UrsInus to pros- upon VItal tOPICS, whIle. It IS I~ter- The Gazette edited and read by Leader-Miss Kunkle Eyes 
fective part. . The e~change. of in~ivi?u~l :riews I able way. Principles of Jesus," Rauschenbusch. 
pective students know~~g they h,~ve, es~ing is, at the same tIme, enhgh~- Mr. Schlegel ~ontained an editorial Sophomores, course of study-"The 
as the salesman says, the goods to enmg to a marked degree. H~nce It on "Co-operation" and met the ap- Manhood of the Master," Fosdick. 
back them. It needs no argW?ent is planned that at future meetmg~ of probation of all. Two classes. Leaders-Misses Ment-
Carefully Examined. 
Lenses Accurately Ground. 
Expert Frame Adjusting. 
B. PARKER here to prove. the worth of UrsInus. the Y. M. C. A. a part o~ the. tIme I A social hour which promised to zer and Moyer A. 
If Ursinus alumni, so many ~f whom shall be devoted to good ~I~e ~lSCUS- be of the usual Schaff quality was cut Freshmen, course of study-HMak-
are teachers and minister~, wIl~ prove sions. May every. fellow Jom In and short by a "pep" meeting. ing Life- Count," Eugent Foster. Two 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
themselves not only loyal In SPIl'1~ but make it worth whIle. I To the visitors the society exten.ds classes. Leaders-Misses Light and 
OPTOMETRIST 
active in word and deed for Urslnus, greetings and bids them come agaIn. , Kelley. 
then we can look forward to Fresh- A number of exchanges report en- COLLEOEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
man classe.s which will ~11 the dorms, thusiastic and active political clubs in I COUNCIL DANCE I ANOTHER ANNIVERSARY 
fill all avallabl~ rooms In town, mak~ their colleges. Th November Student Council LETTER 
a temporary barracks necessary, an " e . I 
tinall make so vitally necessary the "The Mercersburg Academy Nev.:s Dance will be held Saturday evem~g, Dear Dr. Omwake:. . 
. 1 Y d b dormitories already recently conducted a straw vote WIth Nov 13 at eight o'clock. ExtenSIve I greatly appreCIate the kmd-
gIl' ~ da~h t ~h! urgent need will as- the following result: Harding 362, I pre~arations are being made and so ess of your letter, of October 26th, 
n.eet ~ thea.·r speedy l·ealization. Cox 95, Debs 7. invite your friends to stay after the I which came in my absence, and re-
I 
SIS In - S D '1 . h' f ... . h b' ht k' e * * * * "Th G ttysburgian" of October 20 game. N. . etwI er .s c all'man 0 JOIce WIth you m t e rIg s I~S ov. r 
and ort~ t~at class debating teams the committee in charge. I Ursinus, where so many are umted In 
A conspicuous feature to eye theaPve been elected, a Debating Club I ': doing the Lord's work to. rna. ke the I ear at the Dickinson game was a I 
Freshman band. Led by a Frosh, it smoker held and that tryouts for the "The Delaware CoI~eg~ Review" i world a be~ter place to lve m. 
had other classmen in the ranks. I college debating team are already be- announces the reorgamzatIon of the I Very Sl~c:;~e;r ir~~AMAKER 
Seemingly composed mostly of trom- ing held. I Delaware College Chess Club. 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres . 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $55,000 
IDUWtf llt!lin~ulu ALUMNI NOTES 
l' WAS asked Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. D., '82, 
...!.J to meet, last has recently spoken before meetings 
week, with the of several Synods of the Reformed 
Com mit tee of Church in connection with his lately 
Alumni having in assumed duties as Secretary of the 
charge the move- Board of Ministerial Relief. 
ment for the erec-
tion of the Memor- On October 17, President Omwake 
ial Library Build- delivered an address at the Ralfy Day 
ing. It was a fine service of the Grace Sunday School at 
meeting. Reports Greenrastle, Pa. 
showed that sub- The Pennsylvania Tuberculosis So-
scriptions and pay- ciety announces that 18 of the lead-
ments have again ing men and women of Pennsylvania 
begun to come in have consented to serve on the State 
after a rest over Executive Committee for the 1920 
summer. A fine sale of Christmas Seals and Health 
start has been Bonds. The Reformed Church is rep-
made in the raising of funds. Over resented on this Committee by Presi-
three hundred and about fifty non- dent Omwake -of Ursinus College-
graduate former students have thus Reformed Church Messenger. 
far subscribed very nearly $28,000, , , 
the average pledge being about $60 Rev. C. A. Butz, Ph. D., 99, Bethle-
The highest subscriptions thus fal: ~em, ~ast~r of the D~-yland ~ha:ge, 
received were for $1 000 l IS serVIng In the capacI,ty of prIncIpal 
It wa t d th't t'h D' t of the schools in the Wilson Building s repor e a e Irec ors d . . " 
f th C 11 · had f It ffi' tl I an as supervISIng prmcIpal of the 
o e 0 ege e su Clen y schools of Bethlehem Township 
encouraged by the progress made to . . 
open the way for starting the build- Rev .. Samuel G. Dun.sea~h, :10, .is I 
ing by appointing a Building Com- now D~rector of AmerI~amzatlOn m 
mittee with authority to enter into a th.e EpIscopal Church wIth offices at 
contract for its erection. According- DIocese Headquarters, 49 Halsey St., 
ly, F. L. Hoover and Sons, the firm Newark, N. J. 
which served the College well in the Over twenty Ursinus alumni are 
extensive improvements made eight pursuing full or part time graduate 
years ago, has been employed and has studies at the University of Pennsyl-
already submitted a preliminary esti- vania this fall. New registrants in-
mate. In view of the high costs, it clude Alma Fries '20, Mary B. Clos-
. is probable that the main building son '20, W. W. Bancroft '19. 
and the stack room only will be The World Book Company an-
erected at this time, leaving the two nounces a timely volume on College 
wings to be added later. . Teaching in which Professor Charles 
The Committee devoted a good deal Grove Haines, Ph. D., '93, of the De-
af time to a review of the efforts partment of Political Science in the 
made to raise the funds, and laid University of Texas, is contributing a 
plans for pushing the canvass until chapter. 
subscripti-ons will have been gotten Others who served in the military 
fl'om all. Only a few of the classes service who have not been listed on 
have raised their quotas in full and the Honor Roll heretofore are: Ron-
more than half the graduates have aId Kichline, '16, Edgar A. Brehm, 
not yet specified their contributions. '10, who served as Captain in the Ord-
There are also many non-graduates nance Department; Merle Bogart, 
who can and will help. Russel Clark, former students. Please 
The pamphlet issued by the College send in any other omissions that may 
a few weeks ago on "Ursinus College come to your attention. 
in the World War and the Memorial Rev. Chas. F. Deininp,'f'r, '15, is now 
Library Building" and which has now 
gone to every graduate and former located at May's Landing, N. J., as 
student whose address is in the hands pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
of the Committee, presents the cause that place. 
clearly. Personally, I cannot under- The Kssistant to the President is 
stand how anyone who bears the now ready to receive invitations to 
name of Ursinus on his educational speak to high school student bodies 
record can withhold his hearty sup- regarding Ursinus or the general 
port. To look on the faces of those problem of deciding on the question 
eight splendid Ursinus boys who laid of a higher education. Mr. Merh 
their very lives on the altar of hu- plans to spend at least one day 3 
manity, should arouse us each and all week among the high schools for a 
to deeds of generosity and love in few months. 
their memory. And when we read For an account of the fall meeting 
the long lists of Ursinus men who en- of the AI}lmni Library Committee, 
tered our Country's service in the read the President's account in the 
War, our appreciation of their serv- Tower Window column. Plans have 
ice, and thanks that they were spared ben laid for completing the subscrip-
from death in the conflict should in- tions to the fund. Everyone is con-
spire us farther to rear in their honor fident that those who failed to sub-
this noble structure. scribe last year will give the fund 
Further, we are the sons and their finest support this year. The 
daughters of a growing college which Class of 1920 has begun to send in 
is worthy in her own merit of our ut- its subscriptions. Splendid work! 
most financial support. If there were 
no memorial feature involved, we DR. GOOD ADDRESSES SYNOD 
should still give to Ursinus this li- ON EUROPEAN CONDITIONS 
brary building. As you lay down 
this paper, hunt up your SUbscription 
blank or write a letter to Rev. A. P. 
Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 South 20th 
Street, Philadelphia, giving him your 
pledge of co-operation. 
Do it now. G. L. O. 
Swarthmore Hockey Game Cancelled 





I The Offer of the College g 
# # 
# ~ 
#. By William DeWitt Hyde # 
# ~ 
~ ~~ 
# To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count Nature a # 
U #. 
# familiar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a ~ 
~ ~ .#: standard for the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism ~ 
i of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your ' g 
4 pocket, and feel its resources behind you in whatever task you # 
I undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of your own g # ~ 
~ age who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself # 
~ g 
~ in generous enthusiasms and co=operate with others for com '" 1Mt 
# # 
# mon ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen, # 
I and form character under professors who are Christians,-this :: 
~ is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life. # 
# # 
I * * * * * * g 
# # # To avail yourself of this offer matriculate in #. 
ft URSINUS COLLEGE g 
#. # 
#. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. # 
~ # 
~ #. 
ft~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,v~~ ' . # ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~#-###.###########-### 
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The Ursinus Hockey Girls are very 
much disappointed because during the 
past week the Swarthmore girls can-
celled the game scheduled on the U r-
sinus home field for November 11, on 
the ground that the Swarthmore 
Dean would not allow them to be ex-
cused from classes. The Ursinus girls 
after losing 11-1 on the Temple field 
held the Temple team to a tie on their 
home field. At Swarthmore the 
score was 4-2 instead of 11-1 so the 
Ursinus girls feel if mathematics and 
the law of probability accounts for 
anything the Swarthmore Dean has 
saved the Swarthmore girls from in 
all probability having their record of 
being unbeaten fOt' 3 consecutive 
years broken at last. 
From the proceedings of Eastern 
Synod which met recently in Norris-
town we quote the following from the 
"Reformed Church Messenger": "The 
Rev. James I. Good, D. D., LL. D., re-
cently returned from Europe, spoke 
about the Reformed churches on the 
Continent and their need. In general 
the conditions are deplorable and 
buildings greatly needed. There is a 
great trend towards Protestantism in 
sections predominantly Roman Cath-
olic. Dire poverty slays infants by 
the thousands and the harvests are in-
suff'cient." 
Collegeville, Pa. Speci~lists BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
The Semi-Centennial Fund of Thiel 
College has reached $300,000. 
NUMBER OF MINISTERIAL STU-
DENTS FAR TOO SMALL 
"Rev. Prof. Hem-y J. Christman, 
D. D., President of Central Theolog-
ical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, writes: 
'We have six men in our Junior Class; 
two of them are from Heidelberg Uni-
versity; two from Ursinus; one from 
Catawba, and one from Carrol Col-
lege, Wis. They are all college men. 
This number of new students does not 
at all measure up to the needs of the 
Church.' "-Reformed Church I Mes-
sengel". 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ralston 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
In Young Men's 
Clothing 
Haberdashery and Hats 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Teachers for e ery department of edu- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS 
cutional work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured. 
MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will 
give you enrollment blank. 
TO BE 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
TO 
Jacob A. Buckwalter 
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa. 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Bob informed the reporter that "he Gi:l core on Beechwood in Fast I F CPO LEY JOHN L. BECHTEL 
got a letter but no news." Hockey Game •• 
Extracts from a Sophomore's His- Asthma has not been so well this (Continued from page 1) I FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
STUDENTS' COLUMN 
tory Note :- Loui th Piou wa week but after taking walks daily score was 3-0 in favor of Ursinus, I 
particularly interest d in church life with Joe and Milly we are glad to and tho Beechwood has improved so WHITE STAR STORE COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
nnd after Iif (having .fall~n o~ a b~l- I say he is doing nicely. has Ursinus. A return game is to be 
cony). S~on aft l' thIS. hiS wife dI~d Helen Fahringer '21 was one of played on the Ursinus field November 
and married anoth r wIfe. Spent hili ' '. 23 d th II "'11 " h t l'f . d" H' t k the eager rooters for State m the re- ,an en-we, we see w a 
I em. omg pmnace. . IS ?ns 00 cent U. of P.-Penn State game. A Ursinus can do. It is unfortunat~ 
posseSSIon of the umpire. WIth three "t t P St t h £ that tho Ursinus won, yet they lost . . .. . VISI 0 enn a e were a season 0 
CIVIl wars LOUIe dIed unhappy, LOUle, h t'. . . t b one of their best players, "Kit" Hein-
the Germ was so succisful that he ouse ?ar les IS In progress IS 0 e, del, who had a toe broken, which will 
, H h d th accordmg to rumor, another chapter 
was a success. e a ano er son f th ' t" d keep her out of the game for the rest 
born Charles the bald. 0 IS roman lC eplSO e. of the' season . 
Miss Mary Hershberger was one of During the coming week the URSINUS 
Penn State's H. P. Q's this past week "Weekly" will be crippled by the ab- Center .... . , .............. Heindel 
end-My but Buck looked lost. sence of one of its star reportel's, Right Inside ........ ,..... Zerfoss 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
COLLEOEVILLE INN 
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor 
GOOD ROOMS GOOD EATS 
Both 'Phones. 
GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
Miss Ash, who is absent on the happy Right Wing ................. Allen 
Schlegel has evolved a new philo- duty of being bridesmaid at a delight- Left Inside .................. Mills George H. Buchanan Company 
sophical theory. It is his contention ful function taking place at Franklin, L ft Wing ........ . ....... Xander h 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
t at "all that is not living is dead." Pa. In the next issue she promises to Center Half ........ .... H. Isenberg Patrons served in Trappe, College-
Freeland Hall Stock Quotation I begin an illustrated autobiography in Right Half .............. Lawrence 
Stocks High Low which the events. of the week will be Left Half ...... ... ...... . .. Light ville, and vicinity e'!ery Tuesday, 
KI D· t' ll . I 9 3 32 :tl fully related.-Older your copy early. Right Fullback ...... ,..... Reimer opp- lSI erles nco - 78 
Rutter-Air Line . ... .... 106 105 Helen Boyer, '23, journeyed Potts- Left Fullback .......... L. Isenberg Thursday and Saturday. Patronage 
Cornwall-Fruit ......... 37 14 townward Tuesday evening for a visit Goal Keeper ..... .. .. . ...... Moyer 
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE 
Cars to Hire 
Reimert- Pink Stationery 100 98 Trout, '24. The election storm which N~ne. Referees-Miss MacCann and Automobile Tires and Supplies 
Lenker-Vaud. Circuit ... . 23 20 I to the home of her "roomie" Grace Goal- Zerfoss. Substitutions - always appreciated. 
Kulp-Cattle Products .,. 208 207% arose and interfered with the social MISS E. Z. Marker. 
Laveson-Natural Gas ,. 430 program planned with the only mar I -\ I JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Flitter-International Steal 34 29 to an otherwise pleasant visit. URSINUS MEN 
Canan-Books. pf .. ,. , .. 11% 8 Have you noticed the radiant smiles 
Reifsneider- Pain-Killer 2000 1999 of Dot Mentzer and wondered what We cater to the ".young-blood." See 
Gi1be~Soft Soap ........ 5 4% was the cause of her joy? Dot has us for the real mfty 
Arms- S. S. Supplies ..... . 54 54 been to see Dan! State College cele- SPORT HATS FELT HATS 
A]tenderfer-Fish Food ... 15 8 brated Pennsylvania Day 'Over the FINE CAPS 
The Day Study has challenged Derr week end and Dot was guest at one of Priced to insure satisfaction, 
Hall to a checker and chess tourna- the fraternity house parties. Let's get acquainted now. 
ment. Tryouts are a11 the rage at In view of the freshman banquet FREY " FORKER 
present in Derr. last Wednesday evening, it was de-
cided to hold the joint meeting of the "HaUers With the Goods" 
SENIORS-Don't forget that get Christian Associations this week, 142 W. Main 
acquainted class meeting on Tuesday Wednesday evening, November 10th, 
at 12.45. with Samuel R. Boggs as the speak-
NORRISTOWN 
Samuel R. Boggs will address the er. Mr. Boggs always has a message 
next joint meeting of the Y. M and Y. and should command the attendance 
W. C. A. Wednesday, November 10. of every student at this next big joint 
meeting. W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Dr. Allen (distinguishing dead from 
living matter to his Bi. 2 class): Now 
dead matter moves by means of ex-
ternal forces; living matter moves 
from forces within itself or from in-
ternal force. Claire Lavelle (thought-
fully) : Why isn't a volcano alive 
then? It has motion from internal 
force. 
A new "date" system has been de-
vised by one of our gallant young 
Freshmen-known as "My Batting 
Average." Ask Dick Deitz about full 
particulars- it's worth knowing. 
Supplementary reading for French 
students. Who is the Frenchman in 
our midst? COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Le Novembre 2, 1920. 
La plus chere Henriette, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Petite tille, 
je n'ai jamais ecrit une lettre en ]a 
langue francais devant cet epoque, . 
si pai-donner toutes les "faux pas". 
Je parlais a' Mme Pyrefire entire-
ment in francais. E11e peut parler 
cette langue aussi bien qU'elle peut 
I'anglais. Ainsi, je suis qu'il est un 
meilleur langue pour faire de l'amour 
que Ie notre. Si expressif, vous 
T. DE ANGELIS 
Sporting Goods-Rubber and 
Leather Goods 
savez Comment, je veux que j'avais Notions and General Merchandise 
COMPLIMENTS OF 





Is fully equipp.ed to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc., 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
CLEANING AND REPAIRING 
of all kinds of We also have in our midst a most 
remarkable young female marvel-a 
lady who can actually do two things 
at one and the same time. Ask Marg, 
-she may tell you how she does it. 
un dictionaire francais pour vous dire COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Ladies' and Gents' Clothing 
plus douce choses. II n'y a rien trop 
"Ann" Tyler took in the Penn-Penn 
State gam~ and brought back glow-
ing reports to her roommates. Her 
interests have suddenly turned to 
football. 
Thursday afternoon the Shreinex! 
residents are entranced for it is then 
that Bob Baker takes his music les-
son and so ably executes "Narcissus." 
This accounts for the dreamy ex-
pressions of the girls on Thursday 
evenings. 
Another of last year's romances re-
sumed. Louise Hinkle returns to 
Shreiner a' la Prizer's Ford. 
douce que personne peut vous, cherie. I 
Que fuisiez vous avec Bennette toute Ursin us College Supply Store 
1a fois? Votre mere ne l'aime pa 
aussi beaucoup qu-e11e l'aimait, n-est- John Klopp, Manager 
ce pas. Bennette dit qu'il parlait FOR OUTDOOR WORK 
avec vous d'une .manie're spi~ituelle Canton Flannel Knit Wrist 
si vous ne dites pas ]a meme. Une Gloves. . . . . . . . . . .. 25c. a paIr 
fille aussi charmante que vous.. . ... SPECIAL ALL WEEK 
(Saylor Building) 
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Men's suits alld overcoats and 
Ladies' skirts made to order. 
MORRIS ZAROFF. 
( ? ) Cependant, Je ne Ie crOls pas, I . 
je ne pense pas qu'il est possible par- The daintiest of all Toilet Soaps ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING.' 
ler a l'ordinaire avec un comme vous. 30c. CASHMERE BOUQUET 27c 
Quand je suis avec vous, il y a mais 2 for 50 
une chose que je peux parler- Old SATC Linen-Paper-Box 20c. 
I-amour. Je ne comprends pas com- " "-Tablets-lOc. 
ment un aussi si aimant que Bennette 
pouvait parler d'une maniere spir- Watch the Specials and Save Money 
uelle. Dites-moi, que faisait-il? 
(Saylor Building) 
Main Street, Collegeville 
"Zit" Rutter took his "lambs" to We)) Known Marksmen Feast Lady 
Philadelphia on Wednesday. Some 
EUREKA LAUNDRY Good work, prompt service, reason-
able prices. shepherd! ! ! 
The "First Floor Four" distribute 
their "Weeklies" to various types of 
educational institutions - Princeton 
University, Annapolis Naval Acad-
emy, Central Theological Seminary, 
and F. & M. College. 
Deitz :-"Mike, who are you going 
to take home from society to-night." 
Michael:-"Oh! That depends entirely 
on \!'Iho else is there." 
Friends 
The first annual banquet of the 
"Dead-Eye Gun Club" of the College 
was held in the Ursinus College din-
ing hall on Tuesday evening. The 
decorations were most beautiful and 
the lighting system of the hall was 
arranged in a fitting manner. The 
menu included potatoes and tomatoes 
King and Charlotte Streets 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
N. S. SCHONBERGER. 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
and rabbit in preponderance. I 
Elaborate addresses were made by PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents 'HARDWA R E 
the president, Mr. Undercuffler, and ______________ _ 
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
INew and Second-hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
GAME IN SEASON 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 




Corner High and Hanover 
Pottstown, Pa. 
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' 
BUREAU 
1420 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
A responsible agency for 
placing teachers. 
We have filled many import-
ant positions in 1919. 
Write for Particulars 
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager. 
F. L. HOOVER " SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
.Established 1869 
Specializing in the Construction of 
Churches and Institutional 
Buildings. Correspond-
ence Solicited. 
A letter received by one of the in-
mates of Derr Hall was concluded 
thus: 
"Hoping to hear from you soon 
the vice president, Mr. Prizer. Both 
were loudly applauded but having said 
all they knew, neither gave an en-
core. 
a combination that 
really speaks vol-
A Full Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary 
Dear, 'I 
Ever your loving, Frosh Observe Annual Banquet 
(Continued from page 1) 
It has been rumored that the fel- sides of College life, such ~s ~ourtesy, 
. . hard work, character bUIldmg, etc. 
lows ~~ Freeland Hall are ge~t1Og up He ended by wishing the class of '24 
a petitIon to prevent Mal'y KIrk from th b t f I k 
standing in front of the building. I e es 0 uC'. I 
Th t ' d f b' k t' th The rest of the even10g was spent ey are Ire 0 e10g ep 10 e. d' d f t' 't' ' d h d 10 anc1Og, an es IV} les were en - CADY DRUG 
s a e. I ed in the usual manner by the sing-: 
umes. Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Kodaks, Photo- Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
graphic Supplies, Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Expert Developing 
and Printing, Uni-
{ersal Bottles, Daylo 
Flashlights, Parke,' 
Pens, Saf.ety Razors. 
CO. Two Stores 
"eaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple. 
Bell Phone. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Henry J. Christman, D. D., President. 
Doris Allen does not believe in the I ing of the Campus Song. The trip I 51 and 53 East Main St. 
vivisection of cats so Mrs. Tower need horne was made in special cars, pro- Main and Barbadoes 
not be afraid. vided by the Committee. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
St. 
